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PUBLIC LANDS
Discover Mojave
Outdoor World
~

Forever Earth

Discover Mojave Outdoor World
and Forever Earth
 Round 4, “Education in the Environment”
Conservation Initiative, task agreement effective
June 1, 2004
 Interim project manager hired Summer 2004
 Permanent project manager hired February 1,
2005
 Year One completed May 31, 2005

Discover Mojave Outdoor World
Program Goals:
 Introduce economically
disadvantaged urban youth,
ages 8-12, to outdoor
recreation and education
 Foster a belief that outdoor
recreation plays an important
and positive role in the health
and fitness of America’s youth

Year One Accomplishments





Conducted 14 events in 3 months
Identified key partners for rapid piloting
Developed and field-tested 5 activities
Created and refined
assessment tools
 Developed website:
www.discovermojave.org

Next! -- Year Two
 Present assessment data and analysis to federal
agencies and others
 Host minimum of 10 events (4 events completed
to date)
 Refine program activities
 Identify and contact additional target groups
 Increase involvement of federal agency
personnel in program delivery

Forever Earth
Four Principal Uses:
 Education
 Scientific studies and
research
 Water quality monitoring
 Command post activities
Photo courtesy of Brett Seymour,
Submerged Resources Center,
National Park Service

Year One – Accomplishments
 Signed agreement with
Fun Country Marine
Industries, Inc.
 Standard operating
procedures completed
 Scheduling protocol set
 Insurance purchased
 Crew hired
 Draft marketing plan
completed
 Supplies and
equipment upgraded

Next! -- Year Two
 Develop educational programs and activities
 Conduct teacher workshops
 Develop informational website for teachers,
parents, partners, and students
 Plan monitoring and assessment
 Identify and contact additional user groups
 Develop and implement marketing plan

Actions for Federal Managers
 Agreement on supplemental funding for
unanticipated Forever Earth insurance expenses
 Agreement to assist Title 1 and other
economically-challenged schools with Forever
Earth fuel expenses

PUBLIC LANDS
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